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Abstract
This study investigated the relationships amongst floristic, soil and climatic parameters and their
control on carbon sequestration (CS) in two selected forest stands of Sri Lanka. Representative
sampling sites were selected from the dry zone (Sigiriya forest sanctuary) and the wet zone (Udawattakele forest reserve) of Sri Lanka. Litter and soil samples were collected from each sampling
site randomly in monthly intervals to cover an annual cycle. Plant biomass carbon stocks were
calculated using standard biomass equations. Soil carbon stocks were determined by chemical
oxidation and loss on ignition (LOI) methods. Principle Factor Analysis and multiple regression
were used to quantify the relationships among the plants, soil and climatic variables. Plant biomass carbon stocks of the forests were governed by labile and stable C fractions, soil moisture, and
plant diversity. The soil fulvic fraction acts as a focal point of interacting the variables such as soil
N, free litter fraction (FLF) and humic fraction. During dry period in the dry zone forest, CS was
governed by maximum relative humidity through an atmosphere-floor litter-soil continuum. Air
temperature and FLF play a vital role in determining soil N. In addition, MacIntosh distance (U)
diversity index showed a significant positive relationship with soil N. The dry zone forests are
seen to be more climatic sensitive and vulnerable than the wet zone forests in Sri Lanka due to influence of more climatic parameters that govern the soil organic carbon fractions.
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1. Introduction

The Kyoto protocol mainly summarized the effective ways of reducing greenhouse gases such as CO2, which
can ideally be controlled through forest plantation supporting carbon sequestration (CS). Therefore, it is imperative to trace controlling factors of CS in the forest ecosystems, because the factors can then be manipulated in
order to improve C storage in forests. In particular, forests in tropics should be managed to maximize C retention in aboveground and belowground biomass and to conserve soil C (Beedlow et al., 2004). The multiple associations between traits and ecosystem processes can help to identify predictable trait-service clusters. These
clusters depend on traits of plants and soil organisms that underlie nutrient cycling (Bello et al., 2010). Such
combined approaches are a crucial step in ecosystem service monitoring and in balancing the delivery of multiple and sometimes conflicting services in ecosystem management.
Studies on CS confirmed that tropical forestry is the most cost-effective greenhouse gas mitigation strategy
(Ramachandran et al., 2007). Sri Lanka is recognized as vulnerable to climatic change under the small island
category (UNFCCC, 1997; IPCC, 2001) with huge community types due to diversity of rainfall and the elevation (Legg & Jewell, 1995). Nearly 80% of the land mass covers the dry zone and the rest are wet and intermediate zones (Panabokke, 1996). The southwestern region in the wet zone is mainly covered by the wet evergreen
forest. The dry zone has tropical dry mixed evergreen forests (Bandaratillake, 1996). The forest cover in Sri
Lanka is approximately 2.1 million hectares, representing 31% - 32% of the total land mass (NPPD, 2002).
Plant functional traits control a variety of forest processes, including soil C storage (De Deyn et al., 2008).
The plant traits regulate net soil C storage by controlling C assimilation, its transfer and storage in the belowground biomass, and its release from soil through respiration, fire, and leaching. However, understanding of
these processes is still incomplete. There is a huge knowledge gap for understanding the control of floristic diversity on ecosystem C storage in tropical forests (Clark et al., 2001; IPCC, 2006; Rossi et al., 2009). Therefore,
more research is needed to evaluate forest C pools and their control by floristic, climatic, and edaphic factors.
An attempt is made here to recognize the factors, which control and/or contribute to biomass CS in the dry and
the wet zone forests. This article studies the relationships among the plant, soil and climatic parameters and their
control on CS of selected dry and wet forests of Sri Lanka.

2. Materials and Method
2.1. Study Area
Representative sampling sites were selected from a dry zone forest (Sigiriya sanctuary) and a wet zone forest
(Udawattakele) of Sri Lanka (5˚54'N - 9˚52'N; 79˚39'E - 81˚53'E). The Dry Zone Forest (DZF), Sigiriya sanctuary, surrounds the ancient rock fortress of Sigiriya, an archeologically important world heritage site at 150 m altitude. In the 1990s, it was declared a sanctuary with 5099 hectares and belongs to Ceylonese monsoon forest
(Green, 1990). Proximity to Sigiriya wildlife office of Kimbissa was selected as the sampling site (Figure 1).
The Wet Zone Forest (WZF) Udawattakelle national heritage, Sri Lanka lies as a small hill range arising from
the north of Kandy Lake on the periphery of the ancient “Temple of Tooth Relic” Kandy-The Kings Palace
(7˚19'N - 80˚39'E). Udawattakelle forest reserve (111 ha) was declared as a sanctuary in 1938. The sanctuary
has been designated as a national Man and Biosphere (MAB) reserve (Green, 1990). Altitudes of the area vary
from 500 to 800 m. The forest is an isolated cluster with surrounding land settlements. Udawattakelle is a wet
semi-evergreen forest in the central hilly region with high species richness (Pushpakumara & Hitinayake, 2001)
and about 460 plant species including 135 tree species and 11 liana species, of which 9 species are endemic to
Sri Lanka (Wedathanthri & Hitinayake, 1999; Senarathna, 2005). Vegetation comprises dense forest, mostly
plantation and secondary formation. A plaque in front of “Senanayake Buddhists hermitage” was selected to lay
out permanent sampling plots with a flat terrain.

2.2. Climate
Sri Lanka is divided into three climatic zones based on annual rainfall and its distribution: Dry Zone (1250 1525 mm) in parts of the southeast and northwest; Intermediate Zone (1525 - 2280 mm); and Wet Zone (2280 5100 mm) mostly in the southwestern parts (Premaratne & Premalal, 2005). Climatic data for the present study
were collected from the nearest meteorological stations (dry zone: Palwehera; wet zone: Katugasthota). Monthly
average climatic data for ten years at the dry zone revealed 27.7˚C as average air temperature, 1380 mm as
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Figure 1. Map of study sites depicting Sigiriya forest sanctuary and Udawattakele forest reserve in Sri
Lanka.

annual rainfall, and 79% as monthly relative humidity. Rainfall pattern of the study period (January-December
2007) slightly deviated from the normal pattern, i.e. inter monsoonal rainfall during March and April was lower
in the study period. Northeastern monsoonal rainfall was higher than the normal rainfall. Generally, the dry zone
experiences a five-month dry spell from May to end of September. For the Wet zone area, Udawattakelle, climatic conditions include Southwest monsoons from mid-May to July/August and Northeast monsoons October/November to late December. Annual rainfall is 1850 mm without a prominent dry spell and temperature is
around 24˚C throughout the year (Cramer, 1993; Naoum & Tsanis, 2003; Petkovsek & Mikos, 2005).

2.3. Design of Experimental Plots
Four sampling plots, 2 m × 2 m, were demarcated randomly in the dry zone forest and the wet zone forest.
Around a central square of 1 m × 1 m of each plot, a trench was dug to a depth of 30 cm and a width of 15 cm
(Figure 2). A thick polythene sheet was fixed vertically to cut off the fine root growth into the 1 m × 1 m square,
and the trench was filled with soil. A Nylon mesh sized 2 mm (2 m × 2 m) was fixed 20 cm above the plot as a
litter-trap. Then, the plot was fenced by thick polythene sheets (black and white) to protect from wild animals
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Figure 2. Permanent sampling plot (the layout). Position-a: located in
the 1 m × 1 m square of the plot (no root growth or litterfall). Position-b: located outside the 1 × 1 m square (root growth occurs, but no
litterfall). Position-c: located outside the 2 × 2 m plot (root growth as
well as litterfall occur, i.e. forest floor).

and to stop litter movement. A floor litter layer of a 30 cm × 30 cm in each plot was collected. The remainder of
the litter of the plot was removed. The collected litter was oven-dried (65˚C for 72 hrs.), and dry weight was
recorded and stored.

2.4. Soil and Litter Sampling
Soil and litter samples were collected at monthly intervals to cover a complete annual cycle. Litter accumulation
in the litter trap (2 m × 2 m) was sorted into fine (leaves, flowers etc.) and coarse (woody parts) litter. Initial
fresh weight was recorded and then the samples were oven-dried (65˚C for 72 hrs.), weighed and stored. In addition, a litter sample was collected from 30 cm × 30 cm sharp-edged steel square outside the plot, oven-dried,
weighed and stored. Three soil samples were collected using an auger (cross section area 19.6 cm2), one from
the central square of the 1 m × 1 m (position-a) and one from outside the 1 m × 1 m square within the 2 m × 2 m
plot (position-b) to a depth of 25 cm. Another soil core sample was taken to a depth of 25 cm outside the permanent plot (position-c).

2.5. Preparation of Soil Samples
Soil samples were air-dried and sieved (<2 mm). Root fractions (fine roots <2 mm, and coarse roots >2 mm)
were hand-picked, oven-dried, weighed and stored for later analyses. Very fine root fraction was separated by
the floating method (Anderson & Ingram, 1998). The fine root fraction was oven dried at 60˚C for constant
weight (Hodge et al., 2000), and the root biomass was recorded as a percentage of total soil weight. Litter samples were first cleaned with a brush and separated into fine (leaves, flowers and buds) and coarse (twigs, plant
materials such as seeds and seed coats) litter. Initial fresh weight was recorded. Then, they were oven dried at
65˚C to a constant weight and dry weights recorded (Hairiah et al., 2006). Dry samples were ground and stored
for further chemical analyses.

2.6. Soil Analyses
Soil moisture was determined by oven drying the samples at 105˚C to a constant weight. Soil pH was measured
using a glass calomel electrode fixed to a pH meter (Schofield and Taylor, 1955) with a soil to water ratio of 1:2.
The wet oxidation method without external heating was used to determine C content colorimetrically at 600 nm
by using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Walkley, 1934; Walkley & Black, 1947; Anderson & Ingram, 1998).
Total N in the soil was determined by using the Micro-Kjeldahl procedure (Bremner & Tabatabai, 1972). The
digestion was performed by heating the sample with concentrated H2SO4 at 420˚C for 3 hrs. Ammonium-N
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content in the digest was determined by using Autoanalyzer (Tecator 1030 KjeltecAutoanalyzer) (Bremner &
Tabatabai, 1972). Fractionation of soil C was done by the weight loss on ignition (LOI) method. In this procedure, soil was subjected to sequential thermal oxidation from 100˚C to 550˚C using a muffle furnace (Gallenkamp-box furnace F SL-340-0160). Weight loss steps of temperatures between 150˚C - 200˚C, 200˚C - 400˚C
and 400˚C - 550˚C corresponded to oxidation of free soil litter fraction (labile), fulvic fraction (intermediate)
and humic fraction (stable) respectively (Evans et al., 2001; Ratnayake et al., 2007).

2.7. Litter Analyses
Dry and wet weights of litterfall (coarse and fine litter separately) as well as floor litter layer were recorded in
each sampling time and litter density in grams per square meter was calculated (Hairiah et al., 2006). Annual
litterfall was then calculated for the study sites. Litter moisture was measured through oven drying the litter
(65˚C) till a constant weight was reached, and weight difference between dry and wet litter was recorded. Thereby, litter moisture was calculated.

2.8. Aboveground and Belowground Biomass and C Stock
Two internationally accepted biomass regression equations (Brown et al., 1989; Anderson & Ingram, 1998)
were applied to calculate aboveground biomass stock using DBH. Thus, an equation developed for dry forests
with annual rainfall < 1500 mm; B = exp (−1.996 + 2.32 × InD); R2 = 0.89 (Brown et al., 1989) was used, where
B and D are biomass and DBH, respectively. The equation used for calculation of aboveground biomass was B =
exp (−2.134 + 2.530 × In(D)) for wet zone forest (Anderson & Ingram, 1998).
According to IPCC guidelines for national greenhouse gas inventories (IPCC, 2006), aboveground C stock of
tropical forests is calculated as Biomass ×0.49 (Hughes et al., 2000). Aboveground to belowground biomass ratio, and hence its C ratio, for tropical rain forests (annual rainfall >2000 mm) and moist deciduous forests (annual rainfall between 1000 - 2000 mm) was found to be 0.2 (Mokany et al., 2006). Therefore, belowground
biomass or C content is calculated as aboveground biomass or C ×0.2.

2.9. Climatic, Soil, and Plant Relationships
Plant, soil and climatic data of the two forests were pooled and analyzed for detecting grouping of variables responsible for plant CS using Principal Factor Analysis (PFA). The main applications of factor analytical techniques are to reduce the number of variables and to detect structure in the relationships among variables (i.e. to
classify variables) (De Genus & Denys, 2004). Therefore, factor analysis is applied as a data reduction and
structure detection method. In data analysis, first, Principal Factor Analysis (PFA) was performed and factor
plots were constructed to identify highly correlated variables clustering on the plot (Vereecken & Herbst, 2004).
Varimax rotation was applied to rotate the factor structure. Then, the correlated variables were used in multiple
regression analysis using MaxR for selection of variables to enter the equation. In addition, T-test was used to
compare means and simple regression analysis was performed to establish univariate relationships found in data
analysis. Then diagrammatical models were developed to represent relationships of the above factors.
The data pooling is justifiable as plant CS is governed basically by physico-chemical parameters, but not by
forest types etc. (Hessen et al., 2004; Toledo et al., 2010). For example, the same forest type (e.g. montane forests) existing in different regions have different plant C stocks, mainly due to different physico-chemical parameters (Keith et al., 2009). The pooling also helped to have a sufficient data-set for the analysis.

3. Results
Our results showed that the soil moisture, NH 4+ -N, soil organic carbon (SOC) and total N contents were higher
in the wet zone forest than the dry zone forest (Table 1). In the dry zone forest NO3− -N content and bulk density were higher than the wet zone forest. In the wet zone forest, aboveground biomass (201 t/ha) and belowground biomass (48 t/ha) C stocks were significantly high compared to the dry zone forest (60 t/ha and 17 t/ha,
respectively). There was a higher amount of fine root biomass and floor litter C stock in the dry zone forest than
in the wet zone forest. Total ecosystem C stock of the wet zone forest (ca. 361 t/ha) was significantly higher (p ≤
0.05) than the dry zone forest (ca. 176 t/ha).
The soil C fractions in the dry zone forest and the wet zone forest were dominated by fulvic fraction followed
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Table 1. Initial soil properties and carbon stocks of the dry zone forest and the wet zone forest.
Parameter

Dry Zone Forest

Wet Zone Forest

Moisture (%)

10.3 ± 4.5

18.2 ± 1.4

pH

6.19 ± 0.38

5.78 ± 0.26

NH -N (μg/g)

0.029 ± 0.007

0.173 ± 0.034

NO -N (μg/g )

0.182 ± 0.013

0.049 ± 0.008

SOC (%)

1.48 ± 0.25

1.58 ± 0.15

0.097 ± 0.023

0.138 ± 0.08

1.4 ± 0.28

1.27 ± 0.15

Above ground biomass C stock

60.2 (34.2%)b

201.0 (55.6%)a

Below ground biomass C stock

16.9 (9.6%)b

48.0 (13.3%)a

Total biomass C stock

77 (43.8%)b

249 (68.9%)a

Fine root biomass C stock

2.7 (1.53%)a

2.4 (0.66%)a

Annual aboveground biomass increment

4.47 (2.54%)a

4.85 (1.34%)a

Litter fall C stock

4.72 (2.68%)a

5.73 (1.58%)b

Floor litter C stock

2.36 (1.34%)a

2.01 (0.55%)b

Total soil C stock

94 (53.3%)b

108 (29.9%)a

Total ecosystem C stock

176b

361a

Soil properties

+
4

−
3

Total N (%)
3

Bulk density (g/cm )
Carbon stock (t/ha)

Mean ± SE. Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 5% probability level, according to T-test. Prediction of total biomass of forest stands calculated using biomass regression equation. i.e., B = exp (−1.996 + 2.32 × In (D)) for dry forest (Brown et al.,
1989) B = exp (−2.134 + 2.530 × In (D)) for moist forest (Anderson & Ingram, 1998). (B = Biomass Stock, D = DBH). Values within parentheses are
magnitudes of component C stocks as a percentage of total ecosystem C stock.

by humic fraction then free soil litter. Fulvic fraction represented ca. 50% of total C, ca. 30% humic fraction and
ca. 20% free soil litter (Figure 3). From January to August, there was a declining trend of free soil litter resulting in a simultaneous increase of fulvic fraction. Compared to the wet zone forest, the dry zone forest consists of
higher amount of fulvic fraction. There was an accumulation of free soil litter fraction with a decline of fulvic
fraction. There was a considerable decrease of humic fraction in the wet zone forest during January-February
and then humic fraction increased in the short dry season (April-May). However, in the dry zone forest more
humic fraction accumulates in wet season (August-September).
Pooled data of the two forests were analyzed using Principal Factor analysis (PFA) with varimax rotation. A
single cluster was separated in the factor plot, which included factors influencing plant biomass C stocks
(Figure 4). The variables included in the same cluster were biomass C, free litter fraction, fulvic fraction, humic
fraction, soil moisture, organic C, total litterfall, soil N, alpha index, and rainfall. Multiple regression analysis of
the variables yielded the following relationship.
Plant biomass C stock =
−3238 + 6.81FLF − 8.54HF + 2215SM + 13463MD; R 2 =
0.94

where FLF, HF, SM and MD are free litter fraction, humic fraction, soil moisture, and McIntosh distance (MD),
respectively. In addition, a positive correlation for soil nitrogen and McIntosh distance (MD) was resulted in
second order regression model (Figure 5). Finally, we developed two models using the most influential factors,
which contribute to CS in the dry zone forest and the wet zone forest (Figure 6 and Figure 7).

4. Discussion
Soil moisture is fundamental to plant growth, because water exchange is an important complement to the forest
C cycle (Chapin et al., 2009). Depending on the availability, labile C constrains microbial action that determines
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Figure 3. Variation of soil carbon fractions of the dry zone forest and the wet zone forest within an
annual cycle.

Figure 4. Factor plot of variables responsible for plant biomass carbon sequestration of the dry and
wet zone forests (pooled data). Highly correlated variables clustered on the plot are encircled with a
dotted circle. A = biomass carbon, B = biomass stock, C = free litter fractions, D = fulvic fractions,
E = humic fractions, F = fine root biomass, G = soil moisture, H = soil organic carbon, I = total
floor litter, J = total litterfall, K = soil nitrogen, L = soil pH, M = C/N ratio, N = alpha index, O =
Shannon J, P = berger-parker dominance, Q = simpons diversity, R = hill number (Species richness),
S = mackintosh distance (U), T = mackintosh evenness (E), U = total tree density, V = total basal
area, W = minimum temperature, X = maximum temperature, Y = average temperature, Z = rainfall
and alliance variables.

nutrient cycling (Ekberg et al., 2007; Kuzyakov et al., 2007), which in turn limits plant growth. On the other
hand, aboveground floristic composition affects the accumulation of labile C fractions (Bardgett et al., 2005).
Clark et al. (2003) reported that species composition and element inputs fundamentally alter the relationship
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Figure 5. Relationship between Mackintosh distance (U) and soil nitrogen of the dry and wet zone forests (pooled data).
Equation for the model is Y = 0.14/(1 + 3841e − 11.7x) and R2 = 0.82.

Figure 6. Diagrammatic representation of the network of factors controlling soil carbon sequestration in the dry zone forest.
Arrows indicate influences or flows of matter.

between climate drivers and ecosystem C dynamics. This could be due to acceleration of soil microbial action
with the availability of soil moisture (Lupwayi et al., 2010).
The most abundant plants in the dry zone of Sri Lanka belong to Fabaceae, which can fix nitrogen using symbiotic association. This could be a reason for high NO3− -N content in the dry zone forest soil. The reason for
higher fine root growth of dry zone forest is for up-taking water efficiently and the survival successional stager’s
process (in five months dry spell). The distribution of aboveground and belowground biomass is largely influenced by the plant species and growth forms within spatial gradients in soil moisture and other edaphic conditions (Wang et al., 2008).
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Figure 7. Diagrammatic representation of the network of factors controlling soil carbon sequestration in the wet zone forest.
Lines represent interactions whereas arrows indicate influences or flows of matter.

Leaf and root litter are major nutrient suppliers to natural forest ecosystems. Wet zone plants have broad
leaves and therefore they contributed more leaf litter in the soil. Litter decomposition in the wet zone is high due
to high moisture content, which aids in active microbial growth. This leads to an increase of soil C stock in the
wet zone forest. In contrast, the dry zone forest showed a high accumulation of floor litter C stock, which resulted in defoliation due to environmental stress and due to less microbial decomposition in five months dry
spell (Table 1). However, soil C stock in the dry zone forest was less compared to the wet zone forest resulting
in a reduced rate of decomposition of organic matter, which produces less CO2. Comparatively higher plant
biomass C, total soil C, and ecosystem C were recorded at the wet zone forest due to high soil moisture and labile organic matter fraction (Table 1).
There was an increased production of fine roots in the dry zone forest compared to the wet zone forest attributed to a simultaneous leaf flush on the canopy with a green-up (Kuruppuarachchi et al., 2013). Fine root
growth in the dry zone forest seemingly was fuelled by N supply from the organic matter through microbial
growth and action utilizing labile soil C and the water supply through the atmosphere-floor litter-soil continuum
(Figure 6). The fine root growth in the dry zone forest indicates that the plants have developed a survival mechanism in response to dryness to absorb water as efficiently as possible.
McIntosh distance (U) determines plant species richness. When the index is high, the species richness is also
high. Thus, high values of the index contribute to high plant biomass C stocks. However, the biomass C accumulation is soil nutrient-limited, particularly N (Cleveland & Townsend, 2006). Apparently, this has been overcome by increased soil N accumulation, possibly through biological nitrogen fixation under high species richness and abundance (i.e. McIntosh index) (Figure 5). In addition, McIntosh distance (U) index showed the significant positive relationship with soil N. Generally, soil N is limited in tropical forests (Cleveland & Towsend,
2006). High species richness and spatial distribution (i.e. high McIntosh index) would reduce the N limitation.
Janzen et al. (1997) and Weil and Magdoff (2004) reported that stable C fractions establish a relatively larger
pool of C than the labile fractions in the soils as shown by our results (Figure 3). This is attributable to the decomposition and transformation of the free soil litter to the fulvic fraction (Zalamea et al., 2007; Gulde et al.,
2008). This could be due to fresh C supply from floor litter layer that dissolved into organic C, which helps rapidly decompose humic fractions by active microbial growth after the rains (Qualls, 2005; Johnson et al., 2007;
Müller et al., 2009).
Organic matter fractions sequestered in the two forests showed that all three fractions were significantly higher
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in the wet zone forest than the dry zone forest (Table 1). Thus, the wet zone forest soil had a larger C storage
than that of the dry zone forest soil. It may be due to absence of moisture limitation soils in the wet zone forests
as dry zone forest. Previous studies reported that soil C storage in tropical forests ranges between 90 - 200 t C/ha
(Brown & Lugo, 1984; Kimble et al., 1990; Amundson, 2001; Lewis et al., 2009). Therefore, it is apparent that
the soil C sequestration capacity of the two forests stands lies in the lower range of the tropics. The SOC results
suggest that the dry zone forest needs excess water to maintain stable carbon fraction hence CS and wet forest
prefer water stress for soil CS.
Results of biotic/abiotic relationships towards CS indicates that plant biomass C stock is governed by labile
(FLF) and stable (HF) C fractions, soil moisture and plant species diversity (MD) of the selected forests. The
size of stable C pool i.e. humic fraction governs plant growth, because a larger pool in the soil restricts the
availability of C sources to microbes, as reflected by negative relationship in the above equation. Soil moisture
is the fundamental need for plant growth (Chapin et al., 2009). Labile fraction (FLF) of forest soil drives nutrient
cycling, which is important for microbial action (Ekberg et al., 2007). A large stable C pool would restrict the
supply of the labile C source to microbes, as reflected by the negative relationship with biomass C accumulation.
The soil fulvic fraction was found to act as a focal point of interacting with or influencing the other variables
such as soil N, free litter fraction, humic fraction etc. Thus, these variables determine soil CS of the wet zone
forest and the dry zone forest (Figure 6 & Figure 7). Our study revealed that air temperature and labile fraction
(FLF) play a vital role in determining soil N, as also shown by Singh and Kashyap (2007) and Rice (2006), respectively.
The dry zone forest CS model showed that maximum relative humidity and rainfall during dry and wet periods, respectively, governed soil moisture through an atmosphere-floor litter-soil continuum (Figure 6). Soil
moisture directly influenced the fulvic fraction in the forest soil. The model developed for the dry zone forest
indicated that the control of CS is more complicated than that of the wet zone forest (Figure 6 and Figure 7).
It is projected that climate change will affect the dry zone more (the northeast and the east) with a decline in
rainfall and an increase in temperature, evapotranspiration and soil moisture deficit (De Silva, 2006; De Silva et
al., 2007; Eriyagama et al., 2010). Similarly, it has been predicted that there would be a northward shift of tropical wet forest into areas currently occupied by tropical dry forest (Somaratne & Danapala, 1996). Thus, it is
clear that more interactions with climatic parameters would arise in the dry zone forests in the future climatic
change scenarios. As such, the dry zone forests are seen to be more climatic sensitive and vulnerable than the
wet zone forests.

5. Conclusion
This study showed that the humic fraction is more stable and a mirror of the free litter and the fulvic fractions,
which contributes ca. 30% of the total soil C. With availability of soil moisture, free litter fraction transformed
into fulvic fraction resulted in ca. 20% and ca. 50% of the total soil C respectively. The study suggests that storing SOC in deeper soil layers would be an effective management strategy for CS, which transforms free litter
fraction to fulvic and humic fractions, while reducing CO2 emission though microbial activities. Fine root biomass accumulation in the dry zone forest aids in efficiency of water absorption of plants especially in the dry
spell. Consequently, leaf flushing and canopy green-up were observed in the dry spell of the dry zone forest to
facilitate root growth. The dry zone forest showed that maximum relative humidity is the most influential factor
to govern CS, through an atmosphere-floor litter-soil continuum. Carbon sequestration process in the dry zone
would be more vulnerable to climatic change in future due to less rainfall and hence moisture scarcity in the soil.
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